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I •.  NEED  FOR  AND  RELEVANCE  OF  ECONOMIC  AND  MONETARY  UNION 
Economic  and  monetary  union,  whic~ was  first  proposed  ~t the 
Hague  Summit  (1969),  is  an  integral  ~art of·the process  leadirig  to 
European  Union.  Its fulfilment  affects directly every  citizen in  our 
·countries owing  to  its  impact  on  th~ growth,  employment  and  stability 
~1 the  European  economy. 
a)  Since  1972, this great  endeavour  has  been  st agn at i ng.  The 
tntermedi~te objectives originally set  have  not  been  achieved  and  the.· 
transition to a  second  stage  on the  way  to economic :and  monetary  union' 
has  not  taken place.  The  system  introduced  in the  monetary  field now 
covers only  a  few  of the  Member  States. 
'r -·· 
At  the  same  time, the  economic  and  financial  crisis which 
followed  in the wake  of the rise in oil prices has  accentuated differences 
and  di sequil ibr  i a  within  a  Community  which  was  in  the process of 
enlargement.  The  divergences between the  economies of the Member  States, 
divergences  which  in.clude  differences  in  competitiveness  and  differences 
of effectiveness  in  holding  down  inflation  and  responding  rapidly  and 
effectively to  changes  in domestic  and  external  demand,  have  been 
exacerbated.  These divergences  have  resulted  in  a  growing  gap  between' 
the performances of the nine Member  States; over  four  years,  from  1974 
to 1977,  inflation  has  ranged  from  25% to  more  than  100  % and  growth 
from  less than  1 %to more  than  10%  while differences in the trend of 
. exchange  rates  have  made  any  form of  monetary  cohesion  i,npossible.  At 
the  same  time,  after  a  long  period of full  employment,  unemployment. 
·has  been· mounting  steadily  in  all the_countries  and  now  stands  at- 6  million  • 
.  . .  ·.:.  .  ~  ..  ,  ' - 2  -
European  integrat1on  has  suffered the  consequences  of these 
event~The division of the  Community  into ill-coordinated  monetary 
zones  has  been  perpetuated;  divergences  in the value of  currencies  have 
jeopardized the  unity of  agricultural prices  and  freedom of  movement  for 
ag ri cultural  products.  The  customs  union  itself, though  preserved  intact 
in  its essentials,  continues to be threatened by  the temptation of  a 
ret urn  towards  national  markets. 
b)  There  are  many  causes  behind  the  stagnation of the  economic  and 
monetar,y union project. 
has  played  a  key  role. 
The  ~onetar,y crisis,  prolonged by the oil crisis, 
However,  external  events do  not provide the  whole 
exp lanat ionu  .The  crisis--has  shoW!!: tha~- _codperation canno-=t-_be  ·:~mproiris~(i-
,~~-· and that machinery and ·structures for cooperation have  to  b~ set -up  ------
-~, ____ before_difficu~ties ari~e.  To  -de~l--with _the-_new_situat_ion  fa.Cl.ngt~ein, 
the Member  States have  pursued their own  independent  policies,  under-
\ _____ --··----····-·  ·---- ---- -·· 
c) -·---+fl.e.se  facts  must ·not  lead  tJs  to  inaction· and  passivity  :  the 
crisis does not  invalidate moves  towards  economic  and monetar,y 
union.  On  the  contrary, there  are  additional  reasons for  achieving 
progress in this enterprise. 
The  interpenetration of  Member  States'  economies is a  r·eality; 
more  than  half of each  member  country's exports goes to its partners  in 
the  Community.  No  Member  State  can  get  away  from  these facts,  or  hope 
that  markets  in  third  countries  can  provide  a  substitute for the 
integrated  economic  area provided  by  the  Community.  The  threats to  all 
that  has  so  far  been  achieved  in the  Community  and  the  dangers of 
protectionism,  twin  dangers  which  we  could  see  fulfilled if we  fail  to 
act,  are therefore  a  major  reason  for  pursuing  economic  and  monetary  uniono 
Restoring  stable growth  and  a  high  level  of employment .are-retained 
important  structural problems,  especially  in  the  energy field  and  in 
a  number  of  major  industrial  sectors  where  'present~day structures are - 3  -
·not  suited to ne·w  demand  conditions or the effects·of a  new  international 
division of  labour.  These  problems  call for policies to  be  drawn  up  on 
since they  affect the very_  future of all the  Member 
·-
~  r 
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a  Community  scale, 
,. States.  .  ...  ..  j 
.... .. ......  .. ....  --.. ------ ----~-~J 
_;  ~-'',.<  ·.The  possible  enlargement  of  the  Community  to  include  ........ ·:!. 
t: 
···Greece, Portugal  and  Spain  could,·weaken  and  dilute the  Community  unless  i .. 
· ·  decisive progress  is  made  ~before then  in  achie~ing economic  and  monetary  !: 
· ·  ·  union.  The  f_act  of this risk, which neither the nine  Member  States nor  ! -
l 
·.  · ·  the applicant  countries  wish  to  run,  is  a  major  reason  for  progressing  _·  :1  ' 
··  w~~h~ut  __ de Lay  towards  econom~  ~--a-~~_  ~~~=~:r~--~~--~~~~----- _ _  ___  -~~----~--- ---..,·---~~~ ··- ~~-~--
.... ,..-...  ~--·  ....  .....- T 
More  generally,  economic  and  monetary  union  and  the process  Leading- 1· 
·.  ·  to  it  will  in the  immediate  future  and  in  th~ medium  term be  an  ess~nti at-.....  :.~~  .. 
. factor  in restoring 
external  payments. 
This is a  challenge 
the general  economic  situation  :employment, prices, 
~asic economic  equilibria  ar<.·  at  present  in jeopardy. 
which  the  Community  can  help to meet. 
- While  it will not absolve economfc, agents  from the discipline 
·.and efforts which  are  necessary,  economic  and  monetary union  and  the 
developments  leading to it will,  byi'lcreasing  the effectiveness of demand 
management  policies,  contribute to greater price  stability in the ·community.· 
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-By giving  full effect to the process of  completing  a  Large  ~~: 
~::~~g  m;~::  ~  :~:n:m::t  ~::a:::~:a~:v~~i:~  ·::~  ~o~:~~t  ~t  easier to re-establish r 
t 
~ In  the  long  term,  the  ~onetary union of  Europe,  which  is  th~ 
,._ 
I'  ~ 
world's  second-ranking  economic  power  and  fi r:>t-ranking. trading ·power;  would  -I; 
enable  the  Community  to  ~Lay a  major  role,  and:perhaps  a  decis~vw role;  i~ ·  . f. 
'·: [ 
J. 
Thus,· in its development  ·~hd  thro~\h its attainment; the 'historic·  ·1 
......• act of emnomic  and  monetary  union': could  make  a  decisive  contr'  ib~ti~~  .. ,  •  ..  .:_,_-
.towards  achieving  the, common  goal of·stabiLity  and  growth-.  "-~:  ···  ·.  ;-..  _.:  · ·. 
'  .  -'  ~;~  .  .  .  _.  .. · 
·re-establishing  order  in the  international_monetary  system. 
",.·, 
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I I o  THOUGHTS  O~J  .  THE  lOOHOD  TO  BE  FOLLOWED 
a)  r:1e  ::rtsit  does  not  of  itself explain the  setb<a-:ks  suffered  in 
efforts to  ~ove to"'ards  e·conomi c  and  monetary  union.  On  the  contrary,  it , 
strengthens  arguments  in  favour  of  ito  We  must  therefore  Look  to  see  whether  . 
the  manner  of  approaching  the  problem  is at  fault.  In  the past,  two 
approaches  have  been  envisaged  : 
- persev·'ering  with  the gradual  method  and  intensifying  it.  This 
means  improving  the  coord~nation of  Member  States'  economic  policies, pur-
suing  the  integration of the  market  and  applying  common  policies  and 
· instruments  designed  to  remedy  structural  and  regional disequilibria. 
- deciding  to  speed  up  the  integration process  and  Looking  at 
ways  of transferring  significant economic  and  monetary  powers  to  the 
Community. 
These  two  approaches  are  complementary.  The  first  is  meaningful 
only  if it is  set  within  a  framework  which  clearly establishes  its goals. 
At  the same  time,  the  second  approach,  though  necessary  in the  Longer  term, 
cannot  be  carried out  in the  immediate  future. 
The  Commission  therefore proposes  that the two  approaches  should 
be  combined  and  a  series of  measures  put  in  hand  to prepare the ground  for 
the  deci~ive progress  which  will  make  union possible. 
b)  From  this  flows  the  course  to  be  followed:. 
- the objective must  be  reaffirmed,  thus  clearing the  way  ahead 
for  joint  action  ; 
- the Member  States  must  give practical  proof  of their determi-
nation by  undertaking  to  prepare  the ground  over  the  coming  period for the 
qualitative  changes  which  will  subsequently  set the seal  on  uniono 
- we  must  learn the  lesson of the past  and  forestall  the  dangers 
of disperal.,  delay  and  demobilization  inherent  in  any  policy  based  more 
on  perseverance  and  continuity  than  on  spectacular  decisionsa  These  are 
dangers  which  Europe  experiences  every  dayo ,_  5 ... 
c)  Consequently,  the  Commission  proposes  to  the  European  Council 
a  five-year  action  programme,  the  detaiLs of  which  would  be  specified 
annuaLly. 
At  the end  of each  year,  the  European  Council, after examining  . 
and  assessing  the  results  obtained  and  the progress  made  in  achieving  the 
overall  objectives,  would  approve  the action plan  for the  following  year. 
Apart  from  the  advantage of flexibility  (annual  establishment 
of a:tion plans  within  th~ framework  of  a  general  five-year  programme), 
th4s  approach  would  ~ave the merit  of ensuring  continuous top-level 
monitoring  and  political  impetus,  without  which  no  programm2  can  succeed. 
The  Commission  el'l.vlsages moreover to ·Ci:)ntinue  H:J. thinking on the 
various  aspects  (monetary,  fiscal  and  financial)  of  the qualitative 
advances  necessary  in  futu~e for  the  achievement  n~ economic  and  monetary 
union. - 6-
III.  ~CTION  PROGRAMME 
A.  CONVERGENCE 
The  prime  objective to  be  pursued over  the five-year  period 
is  the  establishment  of  lasting· convergence between  the  economies  of  the 
Member  States  :  this  would  be  based on greater success  in  countering 
inflat·ion,  gr·eater  equi L  ibrju_I!Ljn  balance of  payments  ~ituations,;. 
···~-·-·---·-.-
stib_UJ~C1tjgn in  ex_change  rate  relationships,  and  a  return to sustained 
gro~Jth  so  as  to  ensure  an·  improvement  in the employment  situation. 
This  is  an  ambitious objeCtive.  However;  it  must  be pursued, 
since  consistency or polfcies is  a  basic precondi'tion  for_preserving 
all that  the  Community  has  so  far  ac.hi eved  and  a  necessary  element  in · 
a  · bold  move  towards  econo'mi c  and  monetary  union. 
This objective does  not  necessarily  imply that  polfc.ies  must 
be  identical  nor  that  performances  must  be  .equal.  It does, 
however,  presuppose  that  the Meinb"er- States shoald  have  a  common  view .. 
of relative priorities  in  economic  policy  obje~tives and that they  · 
should  in particular  give first  prio'rity to countering  inflation, mainly 
for  reasons  of  social  just1ce,  competitiveness  and  supporting  employment. 
a)  Increased  coordination of  short -term economic  policies 
is  a  first step  towards  ensuring  fuller control  of the trend of demand, 
based on  better use of  economic  policy  instruments. 
This endeavour must  be  based first and  foremost  on  extending  the 
f1eld of application of present  machinery  for  ensuring  coordination  in 
the budgetary,  monetary  and  exchange  rate  areas,  ~ith the  settin~ of·-:~ 
objectives  which  each  Member  State  would  observ~ in these  v~rious areas. - 7-
The  commission  has  also proposed  that these  improvements  should 
be  accompanied  by  stricter monitoring  of  what  is achieved  each year, 
on  the  basis of  a  more  methodical  and  more  regular  review  of  the  im'potemen"" 
tstion  of  intermediate objectives jointly set  and  an  examination 
of differences  recorded  and  possible economic  policy  corrections. 
I 
Only  the  continuous  generation  of political  impetus  can  ensure 
the effectiveness,  credibility and  finally the  success  of  these  coordination 
procedures.  The  Commission ·requests that  the European  Council,  by 
approving  these general guidelines, give  clear expression to its desire 
for  consistency and  compatibility of national policies,  both  in their 
conception  and  implementation,  within  a  Community  framework.  At  its 
final  meeting  each  year,  the  European  Council  would  examine  the  conditions 
governing  the  implementation of these guieilel ines  and  the results achieved  .. 
b)  In  the  move  to  achieve  greater  convergence1  a  second  line of 
action  would  be  to  ensure  a  return to  g~eater  ~ohesion between  European 
currencies. 
There  is  no  question of  impairing  the Community  exchange  rate 
system.  The  snake  continues  to  be  an  essential  factor making  for stability 
within  a  large  European  exchange  rate  area.  Il  also  coritinues  to  be  ah 
instrument  of  economic  rigour  for  those  Member  States  which  can  accept 
its constraints 1  and  a  structure  which  remains  ready  to  receive those 
currencies  which  have  had  to  leave it. 
Initially the objective must  be  to  integrate all  the  currencies 
within  a  single Community  mechanism  ensuring  discipline and  solidarity 
and  adapted  to  the  capacities  o·f  each  economy.  Tl·,,~  system  t·wuld  comprise 
three main  aspects  :  rules of  conduct,  increased solidarity and  the  imposing 
·of effeCtive  conditions. 
- The  rules of  cqnduct  should  allow  the  monetary  authorities  in. 
the countries  remaining  outside the  snake  to  con~1ct their exchange  rat~ 
policies  compat·ibly  and  ·in  compl.iance  with  the ot:1er  economic  policy 
Objectives  jointly established. 
- The  accep:l;'ance  and  development  o·f  a  E:;r.opean  system of reci-
procal  rights  and  obl igat·ions  ~>lould  be  pointless  'mless  it  is  backed  up 
by  gre~i..  'Solidarity,.  I·Jith  support  for the countries  t.rHh  the  great~st. 
difficulties and  dissuasion  from  recourse  to unilateral  measures. - 8-
This  assertion bears out the value of existing  mechanisms,  such  as 
Community  loans to  assist  countries  with  balance of payments difficulties, 
and· suggests that  some  of them  should  be gradually strengthened,  as 
proposed  by  the Belgian  Presidency  in the  case of short-term support 
and  medium-term  assistanceo 
- The  imposing  of  conditions  when  granting  financial  assistance 
should  be envisaged,  not  only  as  the natural  quid pro  quo  of  support 
anq  a  political guarantee for  those providing  it, but  also  as  an  instrument 
making  for  a  return to  convergenceo  For  this purpose,  supervision of 
the  observance of economic  policy  conditions should be  considerably" 
strengthened, particularly through  more  frequent  joint  examinations  during 
the period. 
The  Commission  also  proposes  to  study  the  advantages  of  a 
parallel  currency.  It  could,  for  example,  be  useful,  under  arrangements 
to  be  decided  on,  to  extend  the  use  of  the  European  unit  of  account  to areas 
other  than  Community  finance,  particularly to  international  capital  markets 
and  some  Long-term  international  contracts. 
Finally during the period under  cons~deration,  and certainly by the 
end o£ it  7 ·the responsibilities and resources o£ the European Monetary . _ 
Cooper at ion  Fund  should  be  increased  so  as  to  allow it to ensure the 
consistency of domestic  monetary policies and  contribute to the  management 
of ex change  markets. - 9-
c)  In order to facilitate  convergence  and  Lay  the  foundations  for 
integration, the  coming  five-year  period  should  see  an  increase  in the 
financial  resources Bvailable to  the  Community  in  those  areas  where  it  can 
obtain better resulti than  each  of  the  Member  States  taken  individually  and 
contribute,  via  the  redistributive effect of  the  Community  budget,  to the 
reduction of  internal  imbalances.  Initially, this will  apply  mainly  to  : 
~  Regi6~al policy.  It  is  important  here  that  a  positive decision· 
be  taken on  the  Commission's  proposals  concerning  the  Regional  Fund. 
-Social policy. 
Industrial  policy. 
- Energy  policy. 
In  some  of  these  areas, which  involve  continuous  and  ongoing 
ac.~ion, the  budget,  backed  up  by  Commission  proposals for  joint action, 
pr~vides a  natural  framework  for  the  annual  programme. 
The  Community  also  has  at  its disposal  borrowing  and  lending 
instruments  which  would  enable  it to finance these priority investments. 
An  additional  Community  contribution  is also  justified, in order  to be 
in  a  position to  carry out  the  new  tasks  outlined  above  and  to provide 
certain projects  with  the extra financing  which  would  make  their 
. completion possible.  Thus,  the  Commission  proposed  at  the last  European 
Council  that  a  new  fin  an ci al  instrument  for  structural purposes' be 
set  up;  it  would  be based on  borrowing  and  intended to finance  investment 
programmes  in the  eommon  interest.  The  Commission  is  awaiting  a positive 
decision  by  the  Council. 
The  requirements of the  Community  as  described  here  will  remain 
well  below those of. a  federal  state.  It must,  however,  be  acknowledged 
that  no  progress towards  the  integration of markets  and  economic  and 
monetary  union  can  be  made  without  transferring  a  Larger  Level  of resources 
than is the  case today, though this should not result in  an  increase  in 
the  share of total public expenditure  in  GOP. 
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B.  THE  SINGLE  MARKET 
The  Commission  proposes that, over  a  five-year  period,  such 
progress be  achieved  in  establishing  a  single  market  as  is necessary 
for  putting  economic  and  monetary  union  into effect. 
The  achievement  of this progress  does  not  mean  that  the 
common  market  would  be  wholly  comparable to the national  markets 
of each of the Member  States.  Very  important  differences  would  continue 
to exist  in  commercial,  social  and  tax  Legislation.  However,  the  unity 
of the  market  wouldprevail  in all cases  where  national  Legislation. 
and  practices,  by  virtue of their disparity, represent  an  obstacle to 
freedom of  movement  for  goods  or  services, or entail  extra  costs for 
firms. 
a)  A particular effort  will  have  to  be  made  in  the  tax  area.  There 
will  be  need  for  significant  progress,  especially though  not  exclusively 
with  respect  to  indirect  taxes.  The  recent  completion of  work  on  the 
harmonization  of  the  basis of  assessment  for  VAT  makes  further  progress 
possible. 
Firstly, examination of tax  harmonization proposals  already 
presented by  the  Commission  should  be  speeded  l.P  so  that  they  can  be 
approved  as  far  as  possible during  1978.  These  proposals  include the 
harmonization of excise duties,  which  are  a  source of numerous 
distortions of  competition. - 11  -
In  addition~ the  Co~mi~sion will  examine  the other  measures 
necessary  for  the  achievement  of  a  single market.  In  relation to  VAT, 
the  Commission  will  examine  the  conditions  necessary  for  gradual  harmoniza-
tion of  the  number  of  rates  applied  in  the  various  Member  States,  and  of the 
goods  and  services  subject  to each  rate.  The  Commission  will  also  examine 
the possibility of  establishing  zones  towards  which  the  rates of  indirect 
taxes  should  converge. 
In the  light  of  progress  made,  ~he Community  should decide,  by  the 
end  of  the five-year  period,  on  the  measures  to be  taken  to  achieve the 
abolition of  fiscal  frontiers. 
b)  With  respect  to freedom  of  movement  for  goods  and  services,  the 
Commission  proposes  to  the  Council  that 
-in 1978,  the programme  which  the  Commission  will  put  forward  for 
simplifying  customs  regulations  and  harmonizing  customs  legislation and 
practices be  approved; 
- the application of  the  programme  for  abolishing  technical  barriers 
to  trade  should  be  pursued  with  vigour  and  the necessary priorities estab-
Lished; 
- tenders  by  government  bodies  should  be  genuinely opened  up,  and 
the  creation of  a  favourable  environment  (company  Law  and  commercial  law) 
for the activities  European  firms  should.be pursued; 
.  i - 12  -
- a  common  market  for  services  in  the  financial  field  (particularly 
insurance  and  banking)  should  be  established. 
In  addition,  the  Commission  intends  to  pursue  energetic  action 
against  any  new  national  measures  which  would  have  a  restrictive effect 
on  intra-Community  trade. 
c)  The  achievement  of  camp lete  freedom  for  internal  capital 
movements,  together  with  a  common  regime  with  respect  to  non-Community 
countries,  is one of the basic elements  of  economic  and  monetary  unicinn 
The  Commission  will  make  proposals designed to promote  freedom of 
capital  movements,  in parallel  to  measures  taken  tc.  achieve economic 
convergence. 
d)  Alongside  current  developments  on  the  agricultural  polic)' 
front, the  Commission  has  proposed the gradual  elimination of  monet a:-y 
compensatory  amounts,  whose  continued  existence  radicaUy distorts the 
conditions  under  which  agricultural  markets operate.  The  progress  which 
.it  is  hoped  toachieve  in the  convergence of  monetary  situations .will  be 
an  essential  factor  in the  success of this enterprise,  which  represents 
one of the  major  objectives of the period. 
e)  Full  exercise of the  right  of  establishment  remains  as 
important  as ever,  both  for  economic  reasons  and  as  proof of the realitr 
of belonging  to  Europe.  Efforts  should  therefore  be  made  over  the  next 
five years to  remove  the  last  barriers  remaining  in this  area. 
:r. - 13  --
C.  STRUCTURAL  AND  SOCIAL  CHANGES 
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i  The  new  changes  which  will  have  to  be  made  to maintain 
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-J  competitiveness will  have  to fit  into  a  background  which  is  less 
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favourable  to the pursuit of  growth  and  into an  extremely difficult 
employment  situation.  All  the  Member  States  share the  same  specific 
l 
objectives  which  have  gradually  become  necessary  :  enlargement  and 
modification of the capital  stock,  independence  in  the energy field, 
and  competitiveness  within  the  framework  of  a  new  international 
organization of  labour. 
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~  Community  intervention  is therefore necessary,  not  only 
1  because  the problems  are  common 
I  to all, but  also  because  the 
{ Community  can  and  must  help  its 
!  Member  States to perceive  and  solve 
of its own  responsibilities  (maintaining  l  them,  within the  framework 
(a  large market,  management  of  commercial  policy,  responsibilities 
l with  regard to  aid).  -0~-~~-;t·;~-~~  l  fr~;;t,  -t-h~  Community 
1  seek  to ensure that  the  European  economy  is  integrated favourably 
new  structure of  international trade. 
must 
into the 
More  generally,  it  can  contribute to the  working  out  of  an  overall 
strategy of sectoral  change,  on  the basis of  a  common  analysis of the  current 
situation of  industries  and  their  foreseeable  future  d~velopment.  This 
involves  in particular  : 
- ensuring  better  reciprocal  information  between  Member  States; 
- checking  that  developments  are  in  line  with  the  macro-economic 
objectives set; 
- forestalling  the difficulties which  changes  in  demand  could 
give  rise to  in  a  given-sector. 
The  Commission  thus  intends,  with  the  help  of  national  authorities 
and  professional organizations,  to develop  rapidly  a  "sectoral  instrument 
panel"  so  as  to  improve  out  as  yet  very  imperfect  knowledge  of the structures 
of the  European  market. - 14  -
a)  One  Of  the  Commission's  duties  is to  prevent  haphazard 
or purely defensive  reactions  in  the  Member  States  in dealing  with 
the  industries  worst  hit  by  the  crisis (proliferation of  aids  whicr 
are  incompatible  with  the Treaties,  open  or  disguised protectionism, 
etc ••• )  and  to exercise  a  positive  influence  by  all tne  means  a~ 
its disposal.  The  action  undertaken  by  the  Commission  in  the  iron 
and  steel  sector  within  the  Community  and  in  trade relations  with  non-
Community  countries  is  a  good  example.  Two  other  sectors  (ship-building 
and  textiles)  call  for  immediate  tommunity  intervention;  the  Commission 
has  already  specified or  will  specify  the various  aspects  of  this before 
the  Council. 
b)  However  preoccupying  the  immediate  outlook  may  be,  there 
are,  in  both  the  industrial  and  services  sectors,  certain "growth 
industries"  whose  expansion  will  in  the  medium  term  support  growth 
and  employment  (energy,  telecommunications,  data-processing, 
electronics,  aircraft etc.). 
The  Community  m~st equip  itself with  the  means  of  assuming 
its role as  an  economic  power  in  the  area  of  advanced  technology 
industries,  which  can  only  attain their full  potential  with  the 
backing  of the  resources  and  market  of  a  continent.  Discussion 
of this question,  which  is  complicated  by  problems  of  competition 
and  the  market  and  by  an  exaggerated  concern  for  a  "fair return", 
has  never  really got  under  way.  The  Commission  will  submit  a  report 
before  July  1978  outlining the  facts  of  the  problem. 
c)  It  is essential  to  map  out  an  energy policy for  Europe. 
It must  be  designed to  reduce  Europe's  dependence  in this area, to 
ensure  the  considerable  investment  called for  in this sector,  while  at  the 
same  time  stimulating  its growth,  and  to  reduce  inequalities  betwee.,n  Member 
States  with  respect  to  ~il  imports.  It must  therefore pursue  : 
~--- -- --------------------~-----. ------ ···-- -.  --------------,--------- --------------------. - 15  -
- the  laying  down  of  common  guidelines  and  measures  with 
· regard to energy  sav1ng; 
- the development  of  a  nuclear policy  in  real  conditions of 
independence,  together ·with  alternative  iour6es  of  energy; 
'(! 
o:-' 
- the establishment of  a  true  common  market  for  energy, 
in  which  cost  formation  conditions  and  cost  transparency  would  meet 
Community  rules; 
- a  contribution to financing  the  considerable  investment · 
which  will  be  necessary; 
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Community  participation  in  the dialogue  which  has 
begun  at  world  level. 
d)  In  the field of  public  investment,  the  establishment  and 
subsequently the  implementation  of-a pattern of  infrastructure  pr~jects of 
European  interest  would  serve the  completion of  the  common  market 
and  would  provide  a  reserve of  projects available  for  cyclical 
measures. 
National  arrangements  for  stimulating private  investment 
must  also be  made  subject  to precise  Community  rules,  so  as  to  ensur~ 
consistency  and  avoid distortion of  competition. 
e)  The  programme  set  out  above  will  help to  improve  the 
unemployment  situation, since  it will  speed  up  the return to growth 
and  will facilitate  structural  adaptation.  It  must  be  backed  up  by 
a  social policy,  providing  support  for  Member  States' efforts to 
create employment  in  industries  with  future  potential,  adapt  existing· 
employment  structures to  the new  economic  situation  an~ remedy  the 
-----·--- problem:S .?f_  ~e!'_!~_i_~_9.roups,  parti cularly  __ ~-~~~9  ___ peop le  and  women. ____  __ 
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These  objectives will  be  pursued  within  the  framework  of 
a  social  action  programme  and  in  compliance  with  general  economic  policy 
robjectives. 
The  Community  must  in  particular  develop  a  joint  strategy for 
improving  wage  and  salary  ratios.  1he  Commission  will  propose  that 
a  minimum  threshold  level  of  sticial.prbtection  be  defined  at  Community  level. 
It  will  also  propose"certain  joint outline  provisions on  workers'  rights, 
security of  employment  and  improvements  in  working  conditions,  whicn 
could  be  included  in  collective  agreements~ 
Progress  will  also  have  to  be  made  simultaneously  in  the 
work  being  carried out  on  worker  participation  in  decisions  by  firms. 
The  task  of  putting  these  various  objectives  into effect 
falls largelyto the two  sides of  industry.  It can,  however.,  be 
f~cilitated by  action  at  Community  Level.  The  iripartite Conference 
represents  a  first  step  in this direction.  More  generally,  adequate 
impetus  should  be  given  to other  forms  of  Community  consultation  and 
cooperation. 
* 
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CONCLUSION 
The  pursuit  of  economic  and  monetary  union  would  make  a  decisive 
contribution towards  achieving  the  common  goal  of  stability and  growth.  It.· 
wou~~  st~engthen Community  cohesion at  a  time  when  the prospects of  a  new 
enlargement  are  beginning  to open  up.  Achieving  it  would  be  a  key  factor 
in  re-establishing  order  in  the  international  monetary  system. 
The  programme  proposed  with this end  in  view  is technical  in  its 
details.  In  its principles,  it is eminently political  and  must  be  trans-
formed  into acts  :  efforts over  the  next  five  years  will  have  to relate to 
the  convergence  of  economies,  the  achievement  of  a  single  market  and  the 
development  of policiei to  meet  the  structural  and  social  problems  of the' 
Community. 
By  committing  itself to this programme  and  monitoring  its implemen-
tation each  year,  the  European  Council  will  be  demonstrating  the  importance 
it attaches to  achieving  economic  and  monetary  union,  basing  its efforts on  a 
policy  which,  while  being  very  specific  in  its day-to-day  substance,  will  be 
decisive  in its goals  and  ambitions  for  the future·of· Eur.ope. 